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BUSINESS
REPORT

Date: 3rd July 2024
Business Reference:BFS10917

About the Business:

Innovative Specialized Flooring Business
 

Situated in the beautiful Garden Route of Western Cape, South Africa, this specialized flooring business
offers innovative polishing and staining techniques for concrete surfaces. The company provides
decorative flooring options for various spaces such as houses, patios, garages, and offices, adding visual
appeal and value to any property. This is a unique opportunity to acquire a well-established business that
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can turn ordinary surfaces into stunning works of art.

With a long history in the industry, this company has perfected its skills to deliver high-quality concrete
solutions. The team excels in transforming both new and existing concrete surfaces into captivating art
pieces.

Being located in the Garden Route, the business benefits from a market that prioritizes quality and
aesthetics. The region's growing construction and renovation activities ensure a steady flow of clients
seeking premium concrete solutions.

This company occupies a distinct niche in the market, offering specialized services that few can match. Its
innovative decorative techniques set it apart, making it the top choice for anyone looking to add elegance
to their concrete surfaces.

Managed by a dedicated team, this business ensures efficient operations and excellent customer
satisfaction. It's an ideal investment for those seeking to own a business without being involved in day-to-
day management.

This is an opportunity to enter a vibrant, ever-evolving industry. The company's track record of excellence
and established client base serves as a strong foundation for future expansion. Whether you're an investor
seeking to diversify your portfolio or an entrepreneur poised to venture into a niche market, this concrete
solutions company promises a gratifying investment.

Don't miss out on the chance to own a business that seamlessly blends artistry with functionality. Contact
us today to seize this exceptional opportunity. Your journey to owning a flourishing, innovative business
begins right here!

The asking price excludes VAT and stock.

Innovative Specialized Flooring Business
Sector: Sales & Services

Asking Price:

R 2,230,000

Monthly Profit:

R 73,322

Asset Value:
R 808,535

Stock Value:
R 0

Yearly Net Profit :
R 879,867


